Before
www.Glamourmakeoverstudios.com

Glamour Makeover
Portraits
Fundraising Program
The Session Includes:
Total Make-up Makeover
Wardrobe and Accessory Changes
Glamour Photo Session by our
Professional Photographer

After

Complimentary Full Color 8 x 10
Portrait
Only $29.95
We can help your organization offer your participants a complete makeover
And glamour photo session AND raise needed funds!

803-447-4363

You or your group can keep a $14.95 Profit from each sale.
If your group provides a make-up/hairstylist, you keep 14.95 PROFIT
If you want us to supply a make-up/hairstylist, you keep $10.00 Profit
All you need to do is sell the sessions to participants in advance and schedule them for
an appointment with our make-up artist and photographer. We only need 30 customers
scheduled per day(s) at your location.
We will send a photographer to your location on the date(s) we have agreed upon.
After the clients have had their makeover completed, the photographer will guide them
through an exciting glamour photo session complete.

We offer portrait packages at competitive prices. *
*Glamour Package prices differ from Family Portrait promotion pricing. Call your Fundraising Consultant for details.

Give us a call today for more details on this exciting fundraising concept for your
organization.
We are currently scheduling photography dates several weeks in advance. Reserve
yours today!!!

Glamour Makeover Portrait Fundraising offers a real and lasting value to
your friends and associates in your community. It is a unique alternative to your ongoing
fundraising efforts.
You can EARN up to $14.95 from each sale. PLUS! We offer EXTRA BONUSES for each sitting
we photograph earning your group up to 200% Profit!

You only need a minimum of 30 participants to secure a date with one of our talented
photographers.

We are currently offering BONUS* Plans. Your
organization has an opportunity to earn EVEN MORE
profits in addition to the certificate sales. Profits based on
$14.95 earnings.

Sittings
Photographed

50 Sittings
85 Sittings
100 Sittings
150 Sittings
200 Sittings
250 Sittings
300 Sittings
350 Sittings
400 Sittings

From Certificate
Sales

$747.50
$1,270.75
$1,495.00
$2,242.50
$2,990.00
$3,737.50
$4,485.00
$5,232.50
$5,980.00

Bonus*
Profit

$200.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$1,300.00
$1,800.00
$2,000.00
$2,500.00
$2,700.00
$3,000.00

Total

$947.50
$1,770.75
$2,495.00
$3,542.50
$4,790.00
$5,737.50
$6,985.00
$7,932.50
$8,980.00

Plus! You can earn a FREE portrait package** as a reward
for sponsoring this program. ($99.95 value) Ask your
Fundraising Consultant for complete details.
*Bonuses based on 80% of participant’s purchase of additional glamour packages. **30 or more sittings
photographed.

803-447-4363
Glamour Makeover Fundraising

www.glamourmakeoverstudios.com
REACHING YOUR GOAL
1. Your salon, school, church, or organization will be offering a certificate for a
FREE 8 x 10 Full-Color Glamour Portrait for a $29.95 donation..
2. One certificate per household/customer. IMPORTANT: One complimentary
portrait will be honored per subject(s) photographed.
3. Your organization will earn $14.95 for each certificate sold*. *Organization
providing make-up and hair stylist. Glamour Makeover provide make-up and hair
stylist, organization will earn $10.00 per certificate sold.
4. Your organization should choose two people to act as coordinators for this
program. Coordinators should be motivated and good team leaders. They
should be available for the entire day of the photography, as well as the day
the portraits are delivered.
5. Coordinators should ask each member to sell a set minimum of certificates per
week. Customer information and money need to be collected on a weekly basis.
6. Your salon/organization should provide a room approximately 14x20 with an 8 foot
ceiling and an electrical outlet for photography equipment. Portraits should be
viewed at this same location.
7. To guarantee a photography date, you MUST have a minimum of 30 certificates
sold and sales collected.
8. Your salon/organization should mail a check to Michael Bogan for
$15.00/$19.95 per certificate sold one week in advance of the photography date.
9. Certificate sales must end the day before photography date.
10. Coordinator or assistant should meet photographer at location one hour before
first appointment is scheduled.

